Itinerary Suggestions
Self-Catering

Mliwane & Surrounds

4 nights Mliwane Wildlife Sanctuary or Down Gran's Self-catering Cottage

Day 1
Arrive Mliwane Wildlife Sanctuary
Have a leisurely evening building settling in and buililndg up the fire for a great braai
Dinner around the campfire
Accommodation – Rest Camp Self-catering or Down Gran's Self Catering

Day 2
You're on holiday! Enjoy a quiet sleep-in
A leisurely breakfast on the veranda overlooking the plains sets the pace for these few days
Choose a hiking trail and explore Mliwane at your own pace. For the more adventurous, pack a backpack with nibbles, water, binoculars, bird book and camera and treat yourself to a day on the mountain
Accommodation – Rest Camp Self-catering or Down Gran's Self Catering

Day 3
After a day to catch your breath, jump on a mountain bike or horse and explore Mliwane from a different viewpoint! A morning on the Rock of Execution Trail is bound to inspire!
Return for a relaxing afternoon around the swimming pool (Rest Camp)
Accommodation – Rest Camp Self-catering or Down Gran's Self Catering

Day 4
After breakfast, its time to explore the infamous Malkerns and Ezulwini Craft areas with great restaurants and unique hand-made curios of all descriptions. Malandelas, Swazi Candles and Ezulwini are all within a 15km radius of Mliwane - easy peezy!
Accommodation – Rest Camp Self-catering or Down Gran's Self Catering

Day 5
Get up nice and early for that last activity in the great fresh air, returning to a casual breakfast on the veranda.
Check out and don't forget to visit Ngwenya Glass en-route home!